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Kruger First WC Teacher
To Make 'Who's Who'
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Council Settles Budget;
Clubs Are TurnedDown,
Conference Fund Set Up

Out of every 10,000 prominent people throughout the country, 15 are chosen under carefully tested selective standards io
represent the outstanding citizens of America in "Who's Who".
Among the few selected distinguished persons was Dr. Arthur
N. Kruger, who this year will join Wilkes' president, Dr. Eugene
S. Farley, in the Fifth edition of "Who's Who in the East" and
"Who's Who in America" ,which will be published at a later By HELEN KRACHENFELS
date. Dr. Farley's name has appeared previously, but it is the
The Student Council wrote finis to the lengthy budget debate at Monday night's meeting
first time for Kruger to be so honored.
by drafting a revised budget which included a special Intercollegiate Conference Fund and exKruger, who was informed of his
cluding clubs from receiving SAF money. The freshman hazing and honor system questions
selection on October 29th, and Dr.
were also acted upon.
Farley, College President, share WILKES 'COLLEGIANS'
In view of the developments which have occurred since the Council made its original allothe distinction of being the only
cations in October, it was detwo faculty members on campus TO BE FEATURED ON
cided that the most advisable
who have been chosen for this
course of action to be followed
honor. The purposes of this pub- CHANNEL 16 SUNDAY
lication are to introduce American
was a general rescinding of the
citizens with the prominent leaders
initial
appropriations and the
The Wilkes College Male Chorus
of their country in various profes- steps into the limelight (and floodpreparation of an entirely new
sions and for publicity reference lights) again this Sunday at 6:45
budget.
Bruce Warshal, John Scandale;
for newspapers and other commu- p.m., when it presents a 15-minute By MARYAN POWELL
After much discussion the folnication media.
The freshman class of Wilkes decorating, Marian Lames; refresh- lowing allocations were made:
on
WARM-TV,
ABC
in
program
Kruger was chosen on the basis
College will sponsor its first dance ment, Edmund Kotula; ticket, Jan- Beacon
$1500
ice Schuster; entertainment, Mariof being an outstanding educator Scranton.
3300
tonight
in the Wilkes gym from 9 lyn Carl; art work, Mary Bortez, Amnicola
The "Collegians", their correct
and community leader. The data
Manuscript
400
published on Wilkes' distinguished name, will appear on the "Choral to 12. The initial frosh event will Larry Guninger.
Debating Society
600
on
Channel
16
and
will
Time"
show
a
be
square
dance,
Cliff
Chairman
educator, will include his biograDavid Vann, class prexy, and the Male Chorus
75
program.
offer
a
five-piece
Brothers
has announced. Harry chairmen of the respective comphy, the schools he attended, and
'n' Curtain
900
Included in the program, which Wilkie, well known in square dance mittees request your unanimous co- Cue
the organizations to which he beDormitories
100
will be directed by Bill Crowder, circles, will be the caller. Music operation in this freshman class Intercollegiate
longs.
Conf.
Fund
505
will
be
by
the
Sharp
Trio,
who
are
director
in
his
fourth
year
event.
Some of the many organizations student
Social
Activities
900
famous
western style music. Tickto which Kruger belongs include at the helm of the singing organizaSome of the changes which ocPhi Delta Kappa, Professional Edu- tion, will be "Ave Verum" by Mo- ets are only 35 cents.
curred in the appropritions wero
The purpose of the dance is to EXAM LIBRARY HOURS
cation Fraternity, Speech Associamade as a result of recommendation of America, Speech Associa- zart, Victor H e r b e r t' s "Stout raise funds for the freshman class
Library Hours to be in effect tions from the Administratbjc
tion of the Eastern States, and the Hearted Men"; a Creole folksong, treasury. This will be the third
Council. Since Cue 'n' Curtain obCollege English Association.
"Mr. Banjo"; plus "Flow Gently fund raising project by the class. during the final examination peKruger, coach of the champion- Sweet Afton" and "Russian Pic- The other two projectsselling riod were announced yesterday viously did not need the amount of
money which it previously received
chrysanthemums at the Homecomship Wilkes Debating Team, has nic".
ing game and Christmas cards by Mrs. Nada Vujica, head lib- as a special grant for the producshown his versatility by his authorThe chorus, which saw heavy du- were very successful. The class rarian.
tion of "Girl Crazy", that approship of several articles in leading
educational magazines. He has ty during the Christmas season, is has high hopes that this undertakHours will be: Daily from 8 priation was reduced by $200.
Because the decision has been
will be as successful.
written for such publications as planning an ambitious schedule for ingThe
aim, to 9:30 p.m., except Friday, made to give no further funds to
president
of
the
freshman
"The Kansas State University the remainder of the year.
class, David Vann, has appointed when hours will be 8 a.m. to 5 the clubs on campus, an IntercolPresently the "Collegians" are the following committees: General p.m. On January 26 (Wed) and legiate Conference Fund is being
Journal", "The Gavel", and "The
set up so that club members who
comprised of 24 voices.
chairman, Cliff Brothers; publicity, 27, hours will be from 9 to 5.
Speech Teacher".
will be attending conferences as a
part of their activities may receive

Freshmen Sponsor First Big Hop
With Square Dance at Gym Tonight

COLLEGE GETS HOME ON W. RIVER STREET FOR NEW DORMITORY
Former Roberts Home
At 64 West River Street
Gift of Daniel Warner
ONE MOREWilkes added another property to its rapidly expanding campus recently with the
joint announcement by President
Eugene S. Farley and Chairman of
the Board Gilbert F. MeClintock
that the Daniel Roberts residence
on West River Street had been presented to the board by Daniel Warner, grandson of the former owner.
Many of the Wilkes properties
have been obtained in this manner
through the generosity of local
people who desire to provide a lasting memory and at the same time
help the local college in its effort
to provide even greater service to
the community.
The new property will be completely done over inside and will be
another men's dormitory.

***

***

NEW BUILDING, at 64 West
River Street, which is only about half a block from campus (left), will be new men's

some financial aid. A committee
consisting of Gloria Dran, Dick
Bunn and Dick Carpenter, was appointed to work out the details of
the policy by which the ICF will
operate. Clubs will be informed
of the particulars as soon as they

are worked out.
Other Matters
Several other matters of importance were acted upon at this
meeting, including a statement of
policy in regard to Freshman hazing. A letter was prepared by Dick
Carpenter, chairman of last year's
hazing committee, and the letter
was accepted by the council as containing suggestions which would
make for an improved hazing program in the future. Some of the
(continued on page

2)

HOWIE GROSS NEW
SAM COORDINATOR
Howard Gross was elected coordinator of the Wilkes Chapter of
the Society for the Advancement
of Management (SAM) at a meeting yesterday.
Gross replaces Bud Price, who
resigned. Price will attend only
night classes next semester.
Len Mulcahy was named chairman of the membership committee
to replace Chet Miller, who resigned. Bob Chase will be vice-chairman.
Leah Jean Neuburger was elected
publicity chairman and Larry Cohen vice-chairman at the meeting.
New members are needed and
interested persons are invited to
join SAM by contacting any member.
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Winter Carnival Set For January 27
Mid-Semester Spree to be Held
At Pocono Mountain Inn, Cresco;
'Cool' Sports, Figart's Qrch. Fealured
The on-again, off-again Winter Carnival is on-again, according to the Student Council and the announcement came 5ust
in time to nix a skiing trip to the Dike, which was in the planning
stage.
Jim Neveras, who along with Dick Carpenter, is serving as
a co-chairman of the annual winter sports spree and just plain
spree, announced late yesterday that the Carnival will be held
at Pocono Mountain Inn, Cresco, Pa., and that it will be held
as planned on Thursday, Janu- WC Economics Club

ary

27.
The Inn will be open to Wilkes
students free of charge from 11 in
the morning to 1 a.m. the next
morning. There will be skiing
(there is a shortage of skis, so
bring your own slippery skates
coined by Nancy Wood), ice skating, (better also bring your own
kates) and tobogganing (bring
your ow1 cushions), if there is
snow. Otherwise there wil be such

Visits IBM Factory
By IRENE TOMALIS

Members of the Economics Club
visited the International Business
Machines Corporation (IBM) and
the Endicott-Johnson shoe factory
at Endicott, New York, recently.
They were met by Mr. Austin,
an IBM employee, who is also
prosident of the Economics Club
at Harpur College. Austin described the economic background and
history of the corporation and conducted a tour of the various buildings. Club members saw most of
the business machines that are
made at the Endicott plant, except
those which are still considered

Service Schools Criticized
On Year's Debate Question
By T. R. PRICE

Dr. Arthur N. Kruger, Wilkes College debate
coach, condemned the action of Annapolis and
West l'oint in refusing to debate the question of
American recognition of Red China as undemocratic in a recent article.
Both the Naval and Military Academies had
recently refused to recognize the question for fear
that they would find themselves on the affirmative, thus producing material for Communist

propoganda.
The question of censorship in regard to college debate subjects goes deeper than mere endangering of collegiate debate programs. It goes
beyond, to an attempt to stifle and abridge freedom of thought in America's institutions of higher
learning, Kruger declared in an article in the

January issue of "Today's Speech", the publication of the Speech Association of Eastern States.
Such refusal to permit students to inquire
freely into a subject, no matter how much of a
tinderbox it may be, seems a breach of the traditional freedoms of inquiry and speech, according
to Kruger.
Commenting further on what the publication
titles as "The greatest controversy in many years
in debate circles," Kruger remarks that while the
American mind is closed on the subject, the minds
of American colleges must remain open.
If the service schools, or any other schools
which consider themselves institutions of higher
learning in the democratic sense, continue to refuse debate of the 1954-'55 subject, he concludes,
their actions are inconsistent with their principles.

Those who made the field trip
were: Joe Augustine, Charlie Cies- TDR INVITES CAMPUS TO FORGET EXAMS
la, Mollie Beard, Richard Eyerman,
door shuffleboard, etc., available.
Howie Gross, Chet Miller, Joe Mod- AT "FROST FANTASY"; CHARITY TO BENEFIT
(Water-ski anyone?)
Len Mulcahy, Leah Jean Neula,
By IRENE TOMALIS
The Inn, a former nightclub, will
burger, Joe Orchard, Don WilkinTheta Delta Rho's first charity
not serve anything out of the ordison, Bill Zdanewicz and Irene To- Ed. Club to Sponsor
ball, the Frost Fantasy, will be held
nary to drink, however, there is no
malis.
Tuesday night, January 25, in the
rule against assorted brands of
Eyerman, guest of Chet Miller, FTA in Local Schools
secret.
gym. Dancing will be from 8 to 12.
firewater on the premises.
is a student at Penn State, majorTickets will sell for 50 cents, and
Latest rumors have most well- All White Collars
By
NORMA
DAVIS
They were impressed by the ex- ing in civil engineering. He was
the attraction will be Jack Melton's
equipped Wilkesmen carrying their
emThe
Wilkes
Education
Club
hip flasks, full of Pepsi-Cola, of treme cleanliness of the factory and impressed with the Wilkes Econo- barks on another of its series of music, Jim Jones' ventriloquism,
the fact that "you couldn't tell the mics Club and the field trip.
selection of a king and queen.
course.
annual projects this month with a and
The patient for whom the beneThere will be bus service to the difference between the managers
to
encourage
and
assist
program
fit is held has been hospitalized for
Inn. Schedules will be posted on and the workmen", because even
Future Teachers of America Clubs some
eight years with a back inall bulletin boards during finals. tool-makers wore white shirts on Administrative Council
in local high schools.
jury incurred in childhood.
Maps and routes to the Inn will the job. After a complete tour of
The purpose of the PTA is to
the various buildings of the IBM
The dance will fortunately fall
also be posted.
Charter
Nixes
Vets'
give
its members a better idea of after the fiendish and frantic finals
plant,
the
members
of
the
group
Music will be supplied by Wilkes'
the teacher and his job and also are fatiguingly finished, and the
Bill Figard and his orchestra in were literally presented with "meal
to encourage those who might wish fantasy will presumably provide a
(BULLETIN)
the Rainbow Room of Pocono tickets" which were prepared on
The Administrative Council turn- to make teaching their career. relieving froth of frolicsome fun to
Mountain Inn. A fine crowd is ex- IBM punch machines.
After an enjoyable lunch at the ed thumbs-down on the chartering Coughlin, with assistance of the which not only local students, but
pected to attend the annual between
IBM
cafeteria, the Wilkesmen pro- of a Veterans Club at Wilkes, it Education Club, is currenty follow- collegians from all over the area
semester blowout.
ceeded to the Endicott-Johnson was learned in a letter released ing through with the idea. Other have been invited.
shoe plant, where they saw men's late yesterday to the Beacon by schools are organizing.
Committee heads are: decoraMany of us are wearing last shoes go through nil the manufac- Student Council President Arthur
Students from Coughlin and tions, Phyllis Bennett; entertainyear's clothes, driving this year's turing processes.
Hoover.
Meyers, who are interested in the ment, Jessie Roderick; invitations,
car and living on next year's inTo conclude the field trip, a visit
The Vets have an appeal left, ac- FTA, were guests at a recent party Margaret Smith; posters, Pat
corn e.
was made to the IBM country club. cording to the letter written to of the Wilkes organization.
Reese; publicity, Irene Tomalis; reHoover from Dr. Eugene Farley,
Jeanette Perrins will be the di- freshment, Irene Goliash; tickets,
Wilkes prexy. The Student Coun- rector of the new program.
Bernice Thomas.
cil approved the Veteran's organiUgly Man Dies Horrible Death
zation earlier inthe year.
It appears the novel "Ugly Man" contest, which was to have
The status of the Vets' Club
which hold their meetings at the
been sponsored by the Wilkes sorority, Theta Delta Rho, has basketball team in the Intra-Mural
same time which the Tribunal meetbeen cancelled. This contest, which might have been responsi- League is now uncertain, in view
ings were usually held. The clubs
were requested to excuse all freshble for a little more college hi-jinx and spirit being instilled here, of Dr. Farley's letter.
WilkesCollege
4 men from their club meetings for
was just not for Wilkes. Who wants spirit anyway?
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
There were many objections to the contest, which is only
The Wilkes Lettermen's Club will the two week period of hazing in.
11, 1955
January
that better cooperation might
sponsor
the first dance of the new order
a harmless popularity contest in the final analysis. Just what Mr. Arthur Hoover
obtained.
be
semester, it was announced at a
they were, we were not informed. This we know! The sorority President, Student Council
Art Hoover appointed a commitclub meeting yesterday. A square
has foregone a chance to make some money for its charity pro- Dear Art:
tee to work on the question of takdance,
"The
Letterman
Low-Down"
ject, and we wasted space aplenty in the last issue because of The Administrative Council con- has been scheduled for Friday, Feb- ing action against the cheating
sidered your request for approval ruary 4 at the college gym.
its decision to back down.
which has been occurring at Wilkes.
We want it understood that this mess is not the responsibi- of the constitution for the suggestWalt
Chapko, chairman of the The problem was not discussed at
lity of Naomi Kivier, president of TDR, or the two planners of the ed veterans club.
affair, revealed that Abe Bellas length at the meeting because of
to a consideration and The Night Hawks will be on insufficient time. Nancy Morris,
contest, Pat McNelis and Freda Billstein, who backed the con- of Preliminary
this request, we felt it best to hand to supply the western and Dick Bunn, Bill Crowder and Helen
test with enthusiasm. A majority also was in favor at the offset. re-examine
the policy that has govKrachenfels will serve on the comOther, and we might add, spirited colleges, which are prob- erned the formation of student modern music for dancing, which mittee
and report at the next counwill
from
9 to 12.
be
ably looked on as abnormalities by some Wilkes students, have groups for the past fifteen years. Committees include: Publicity, cil meeting.
enrun "Ugly Man" contests, and they were not only a howl, but It ha been our policy never to
Don McFadden, Howie Gross, Jack
also financial successes. Just a few schools running such con- courage or approve an organization Richards and Tony Greener; reof
the
that
has
its
origins
outside
tests this year are Penn State, Buffalo, Bucknell (our mother
WILKES COLLEGE
freshments, Andy Breznay, Jim
College and which is organized for Ferris and Mel McNew; tickets,
school), and Utica College.
purposes unrelated to the welfare Joe Wilk, Ron Rescigno and Cliff
It is considered a great honor to win such a contest at these
general student body.
Brautigan.
and other colleges, and we're sure that Wilkes men wouldn't of Itthe
is our impression that veterans
have objected to being entered in a humorously-tagged popu. would organize to serve their spe- A big crowd is anticipated for
the dance as is the case for all Let- A newspaper published each week
larity contest.
cial ends rather than to advance termen-sponsored affairs.
of the regular school year by and
Any other takers?
the interests of the College, and
for the students of Wilkes ColOtherwise, to the Beacon's embarassment, the "Ugly Man" it is also our impressioh that they
Sublege, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
the
can
most
work
for
effectively
COUNCIL SETTLES
has died a horrible death. A pity we weren't told before we
per
semester,
scription:
$1.80
of their ends through (continued from page 1)
wasted space on the thing. Ah, this changing world (with minds attainment
existing veterans organizations. suggestions included were that the Editor
John D. Curtis
to match).
Under these circumstances, the Ad- hazing period be restricted to two Asst. Editor
Ivan Falk
ministrative Council is withholding weeks, with the possibility of holdAsst.
Editor
Pearl
Onacko
approval at this time, but will be ing two Tribunal meetings each
Beacon Gets Money
Allen Jeter
glad to hear from the veterans week. The meetings would be Sports Editor
It was gratifying to note that there was no opposition to group if the Student Council and
Arthur Hoover
in length than in the past, Business Mgr.
a proposal by Iry Gelb that the Beacon get an 1 n c r e a s e of the veterans group feel that this shorter
Dick Jones
and attendance at them would be Asst. Bus. Mgr.
$200 in its budget. The Student Council obviously realizes that appeal should be reconsidered.
compulsory.
Faculty Adviser George Elliot
Very sincerely yours,
it does take a considerable amount of money to run a good
The letter w h i c h Carpenter
EUGENE S. FARLEY
Editorial and business offices
school paper. Even though we are running far behind most
prepared was to be sent to the offiPresident, Wilkes College cers of the various clubs on campus located on second floor of Lecture
college papers in our budget, we realize that the Council has
hall, South River Street, Wilkesonly so much money to work with. We'll do the best we can
Barre, on the Wilkes Campus.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Farley
in
Florida
to stay within our financial bounds.
Wilkes President Dr. Eugene S.
Dr.
Farley
is expected to return Telephone: VAlley 4-4651-2-3-4.
A sincere vote of thanks to the Wilkes student government Farley left Tuesday morning with to the campus in time to welcome
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's
for reconsidering in our favor,
Mrs. Farley for a business trip in the new freshmen at th beginning Printery, rear 55 North Mais
Curtis, Editor Florida.
Street, Wilkes-Barre.
of the second semester,

fine winter sports as tennis, out-

Lettermen Hold
'Low Down' Feb.

-

-

Beacon
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Wrestlers, Cagers See Action
In First Twin Bill of Season
Saturday Night at Home Base
Both the cagers and the grapplers will see action under the same roof Saturday night in
the first twin bill of the season at the gym. The matmen will start off the evening's festivities
at 6:30 when they lock horns with a powerful Cortland State Teachers outfit. Following the
match, the cagers meet Rider College.
Coach John Reese was anything but overjoyed at the prospects of Saturday's meet. He

SDCLTI'

AL?CIJID

Hammers Ithaca, 86-72,
Loses at Easton, 104-63

The Weekly Quiz
A good question for the week
would beWhat happened to the
wrestling team? A short two
weeks ago there seemed an excellent chance that this year would be
a repeat performance for the grap-

The Colonels entertained Ithaca
last Wednesday and gave theupstates a rough night beating them,
86 to 72. The Wilkesmen in this
game looked like they had finally
hit their stride, hitting for better
than 50 percent of their shots.
Then, later in the week the locals
traveled to Easton to tangle with
Lafayette, one of the stronger
teams of the east. The Leopards
showed their class and layed it on
WC by taking them over the coals
to the tune of 104 to 63.
The host club ran the score up
in order that star center, Todd
Walker, could set a new club scoring record of 38 points for a single
game.
Ralston's charges were handicapped in that they were unable to
get a percentage of rebounds due
to the height disadvantage.

with Al Jeter

piers. With returning veterans and
quite a few promising newcomers,
it seemed almost certain that the
team would go places, baring injury to key personnel.
The team never, never heavy in
manpower, dwindled in the twoweek period to a shadow of itself.
NO CIGAR
Wilkes' Cliff Brautigan (16) goes up in the air a la To begin with, Bobby Morgan broke
ballet, but misses after eluding two Hartwick defenders. Joe Jablonski his hand, which was a blow to the
(23) looks on. Wilkes won anyway, upsetting the Warriors for the first Reesemen, aithought not a fatal
time in the series between the two schools.
one. Then the size of the squad
further cut by men dropping
*
*
*
*
* was
from the roster for reasons better
known to themselves.
But For One
So no matter how you look at it,
the fact remains that Reese was
forced to take
a badly undermanned squad
By RODGER LEWIS
to Ithaca. The

-

-

HOOPSTERS UPSET HART WICK
BY DECISIVE

831061

SCORE

The Colonel basketball squad registered win number three
Wednesday, as they whipped Hcirtwick 83 to 61 in the Wilkes
drillshed. The victory marked the first time in the series between

the two schools that the Colonels
were able to turn back the New
Yorkers.
Carl Van Dyke led the Blue and
Gold scorers with 18 markers followed closely by Jim Ferris and
Parker Petrilak, who tallied 17
points apiece.
Petrilak Hot
Coach George Ralston was impressed by the improved showing
of Petrilak. When ace rebounder,
John Bresnahan, was forced from
the game due to too many personal
fouls, Parker was inserted and
came through in fine style. Big
John had three fouls against him
in the first six minutes of play.
Then after sitting out the remainder of the first half, he fouled out

of the game within eight minutes
of the second round.
At half time the Colonels led, 37
to 25. From that time on the locals
gradually increased their lead to
a twenty point margin at one time.
The Warriors cut the lead down to
nine points midway in the second
half, but the Raistonmen put on
a final spurt and finished with a
comfortable lead.
Hartwick's scoring load was assumed by their classy forward, Jim
Barber, who was high man on the
score sheet with 23 tallies.
Coach George Ralston's crew
broke even in last week's play as
they opened with a victory over
Ithaca then lost to a powerful Lafayette squad.

LtG S
Featuring The Newest
In College Men's Fashions

SPECIAL TUX
GROUP PRICES
for
WILKES DANCES

at

JOHN B. STETZ
Expert Clothier
9

E. Market St., W-B.

/

ANDY'S DINER
Back-to-Back with Wilkes Gym
Plenty of Free Parking
Prices for the Collegian's Budget
A Reputation Built on Fine Food

Toll Gate
Restaurant
"On the Boulevard"

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE
AND

VARIETY SHOP
Books

-

Supplies - Novelties
Subscriptions

Hours: 9-12

-

1-5

WELCOME

- Rt. 115
Wilkes-Bcxrre, Pa.

Cage Crew Splits Even;

boys came close,

but there just
weren't enough
men to go around. If one
m o r e wrestler
had been available the Wilkesmen could have
come home with
AL JETER
the victory scalp
under their belt.
The matmen have eight meets
left, and unless something is done,
the prospects for the remainder of
the season are not on the bright
side, to say the least. It would be
a shame if the season ended up in
a disastrous fashion for Reese, as
well it might, unless something is

stated that Cortland is a powerhouse and just fresh from a win
over nationally recognized Syracuse.
He was pleased, however, with
with the showing that his badly
damaged and almost scuttled crew
made against a strong Ithaca team.
"They deserve a lot of credit," he
said, "and did well under adverse
circumstances of being shorthanded,"
There is a chance that Neil Dadurka, who recently rejoined the
squad, will be available to take over
the 167 pound chores, although
Reese doesn't expect him to be in

shape before the Lafayette meet.
Hoopsters Ready
The hoopsters, on the other hand,
should be operating at full strength
for their tussle with Rider. Coach
George Ralston feels that his
charges are a drastically improved
team from the one that started the
season, and are capable of making
the night a rough one for the invaders from New Jersey.
So far the Colonels have blown
(continued on poge 4)

Jim Ferris Cops 'Player of Week'
In First Repeat Selection of Year
Because of the outstandiing performance that he turned in
during the past week's competition, Jim Ferris is the first repeater
in the Beacon's 'Player of the Week' feature. The little speed
artist played two of the finest

games of his career against Lafayette and I-Iartwick
At Lafayette, working against
the 'Towers of Easton', Ferris
demonstrated that he could perform in any league at any time.
Coach George Ralston was high in
his praise for the diminutive guard,
calling him one of the best allround and steadiest ball players
that has hit the Wilkes scene.
Hustle Plus
Ferris isn't an 'on-and-off' ball
player. Every game that he plays,
is out to do his level best. No
done. Reese is a nice guy.They he
one can remember any time that
don't come any better.And more the Kingston flash loafed on the
than that, he is a good wrestling job. His teammates and coach are
coach who deserves the best of
quick to say that he is a real hustalent to work with.
tier all the time and never lets up.
What's Your Line?
There are names of former high up.
He gathered up 17 points against
school wrestlers from this area dota
favored and much larger Hartling the school roster. However, wick
five Wednesday while playing
this column has noticed that these an outstanding
floor game. For a
names are conspicuous by their ab- little guy he
gets way up in the air
sence on the wrestling roster. It
would seem like an excellent time on rebounds and is an apt ball
for these former grapplers to re- stealer as many of his opponents
join the sport just one more time. have found out to their chagrin.
Double Threat
It WoUld be the perfect answer to
As
a
scoring
threat, Ferris is the
the ills that are causing Reese
type of player that every coach
sleepless nights.
As a matter of fact, it might be IlIIlItIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIuIuIIIItI,I,IuuhIuuIIII
helpful to note that Reese isn't
looking for these men with experience only. There are the teams of
the future to look forward to and Men's Clothing & Furnishings
anyone interested in the sport will
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
be given plenty of chance to make
the grade.
IuIuI!IuIIIIIIII,IIIIIIulIluIuIuIuIuIuuIIIIIIII

JIM FERRIS
wishes he had. His outside shots
are deadly and if given an inch he
ran drive in for layups with amazing speed and accuracy.
Now in his third season as a
Wilkes cager, Ferris has yet to hit
his peak and seems to improve with
every game. Ralston is fortunate
in the fact that he will be on hand
next year to see duty with the cage rs.

Louis Rosenthal

A PAPER FOR THE

It's a Pleasure to Serve You

Men's
WOOL SLACKS

HOME...

SUNDAY
INDEPENDENT

A Full Course Meal

Or a Sandwich
Good Food
Reasonable Prices
Plenty of Free Parking Space
Catering to Small Groups
F. DALE, Prop.

The Most Complete

8.99

Local and Notional Coverage

Save 3.96

FIVE PAGES OF LATE SPORTS
GIANT SOCIAL SECTION
WEEKLY FEATURES
S.

Reg. 12.95 Value

o

o
o

Flannels

-

Gabordines

Brown - Navy - Grey - Blue
All Perfect Quality - Sizes 28-42
Men's - Pomeroy's First Floor

Meet Your Friends

at...

The SPA
South Main Street
o After the game
After the dance
Anytime for a
friendly get-together
Favorite Spot .
For College Students
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Colonel C ties Decisio ed Twke In R
At a welfare agency a woebegone gent came in and asked for
relief. "I have a wife and eleven
children dependent on me," he
said, "and I haven't worked for
a long time."
"Well, that's quite a family,"
said the clerk.
"It certainly is," remarked the

mournful one, "and you can be
sure there won't be any more. If
there is, I'll hang myself, that's
what I'll do."
But in a few months the sad fellow was back again, asking for
more assistance and listing an additional dependent.
"I thought you said you'd hang
yourself if the stork visited your
family, again" the clerk recalled
with a smile.
"I started to," the parent de-

LOFT'S

JORDAN

Chuckle 'n' Smile

Candy Shop
2

South Main Street
Wilkes-Bane

By HELEN KRACHENFELS
Dark clouds of doom

TUXEDOS TO RENT
Special Price To Students
198

SO.

WASHINGTON

ST.

BAUM'S
You

are Welcome
AT

Est. 1871

ZIMMERMAN'S

Men's Furnishings and
Hats of Quality

Exquisite Styles
In College Sportswear.
Just what you've been
Looking for.

**

LOFT'S
The Candies of Finer Quality

dared, "but just as I got the rope CLAWED BY MSERICORDIA MOB, 74 TO 17;
around my neck, I got to thinking:
"Sam (that's my name), what if BOMBED BY MARY WOOD MARAUDERS, 541021
your hangin' an innocent man?"

9

West Market Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

ZIMMERMAN'S
51 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

settled over the Wilkes gym as the
Colonelettes suffered double defeat in their two most recent
clashes this week.
On Saturday afternoon, before a capacity crowd (of screaming Scranton lassies), Marywood barely edged out the Women
WRESTLERS, CAGERS
(continued from page 3)
hot and cold since the beginning of
the season. However, if John Bresnahan and company are operating
at full steam, the hoopsters should
he able to pull this one out of the
hat.
The Colonels have been handicapped in the height department
this season. Ralston has been forced to abandon the two platoon systern that he initiated last year, due
to this lack of height in the reserves. This has hampered the efficiency of the cagers to some cxtent, but they are still a fast-breaking team that is well able to outrun
many taller opponents.

\-

dCLE

U

I

t

of Wilkes for a 54-21 victory. Nancy Schooley and Barbara Vavrek
were high scorers for the Colonel-

ettes, tallying 10 and 7 points respectively. Murdock of Marywood
had 12 points. Georgia Tomasetti
and Phyllis Shrader each contributed 2 points to the Wilkes score.
Guards for the Kernelettes were
Metroka, Davis, Morris, Thompson,
Bretz and Menegus. The gals
fought long and hard (as can be
evidenced by the battle scars they
bear proudly) but they just couldn't
seem to get their hips operating
fast enoughoops! I mean they
couldn't seem to hang on to the
ball!

Pull That Hair!

The Tuesday evening encounter
with the Misericordia Mobsters was
almost called because of "unnecessary roughness". (You thought
that applied only to football? Man,
you should see these women in action!) There was probably one advantageous aspect to the ref's

the Misery gals were
obviously so upset that they failed
to hit the big 100 mark even though
warning:

they played their "four year" women against Wilkes' freshmen and
sophomores.
The final score of the game (?)
was 74-18. Phyllis Walsh, co-captain of the Colonelettes chalked up
6 points to be high girl for the
night, while Schooley added 4,
Bretz and Sparks 3 each, and Vavrek 2. Misericordia's 7-foot (well,
she looks that tall when you're tryin' to guard her) Lillian Maluo
paced the Dallas team with 19
points.

Janet Blair, Actress: '1 have the fullest

Caught in the Act
Again the guards for Wilkes did
their best, which this time showed
considerable improvement over' last
Saturday's game. Metroka played
an especially good game, but unfortunately she got caughter,
that is, well, she fouled out! Morris, Davis, Thompson, Menegus and
Krachenfels also added their bit to
hold down the miserable score.

confi-

dence in L&M's Miracle Tip . . . and L&i\Is taste
so good, I made them my regular cigarette."

TDR's Future Wives
Hold Bake Sale

Yesterday, TDR's future wives

of America held a bake sale at
harding Hall. The goods, con-

sisting of various pies, cakes,
cookies, and bread, were bought
by hungry students.
Doris Merrill, chairman of the
sale, had the cooperation of Mrs.
Brennan of Harding House fame,
who gave the girls space to sell
the assorted baked goods. Other
members of the committee were
l'at Reese, Bernice Thomas, Mary
Jones, Barbara Tanski, Justine
Battisti, Jeanette Perrins, Ruth
Wilber, El Nora Metroka, Naomi
Kivler, and May Pomicter.

John Robert Powers, Creator of the Powers
Girls: "I think L&M's filter is far superior to
the others. Great smoke. . .wonderful flavor."

J'uñ&

5.

Mi TilE

REST!
PARK,

STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.

SHOP

and

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

EAT

Patricia Morison, Musical Comedy Star: "I
love L&M Filters, Never dreamed a filter ciga.
rette could filter so thoroughly, yet taste so good

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine
tobaccos, L&M tobaccos. . . Light and Mild.
MUCH MORE FLAVOR

erica's

est FIlter Ci

-

at the new

FOWLER, DICK
and WALKER

MUCH LESS NICOTINE

lie!

r Loon' & Mvns

The Boston Store
'TOMCZO
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